
Jno. A. Palmer & Co., !

IM13?ORTIlSr&
AND

Manufacturing Druggists,

HONOLULU, H. I.
We have tha Larsst Stssk,

The Bsst Asscrtsisnt,

At ths Lawest Prices

IjST the kingdom
COMPRISING

All the Old Reliable Remedies,

All the Popular Remedies.

A COMPLETE LINE Of

Toilet Articles,
Fs-ic- y Goods and

Drusrsrist's Sundries,
A

Fine Stock of Drugs & Chemicals
We make a ?peciatty of Compounding

Physician's Prescriptions,
AND BATE A

Competent Drnggist
IN HIE

Store Day t IVTiglit I

a7 Purtic.nltr Attention Paid to Inland
Orders.

We Manufacture
Soda Water.

Sarsaparilla,
Cider & Ginger Ale,

Which, la Qaaliiy end Drficcy of Flavor,

Stand Without n Rival
rr We dUrr to any part of th City, and ship lv an

Dart of in Islands.

SEE OUR PRICES :
HodaY... M CTDtt pCT iOMO

HarsaparilU -
Oinicr AW '
Sparkling Cbapie CicJer. In patent

stovpervd boll tea 0
(IparkHiic Cr.aipafMi Cider, to piut

C'kuipttM botll"a I W
oparklmc Chamr" Ckler, in qart

Champagne bxcilea M
rr end soar Order la

JNO. A. PALMER & CO.

IVTcw Store 1

New Goods!
J. HOPP & CO.

Inform their friends and the general peblic that their

New Furniture Warerooms
NO. 14 K I SO STREET.

Ia now locked with a Larue and Fine Assortment of rarnitara
inciaim.

Parlor Setts,
Bedroom Setts.

sons, loisges, tables, cuahus
ClUFFOXIKaS. TAttDROBES,

DEKS. CRIBS, l.e., iu
Alt of which will be sold at extraordioarx low price for Cab

"M ATTBESS ES
We manufacture to Order all kind of Mattreea-ai- a Hair. K- -

reUkr and -- traw, an l nc TTu.
Hair. lion. urea -

Jan receirrd an Inrolce of the

Celebrated Non Plus Ultra

SPRING BEDS!
Cosy, Com f.irtable, Cheap ami voottowuu

Window Cornices made to Order, and
Matting laid and tken up.

R.mtnb-- r the addresa.
J. IIDPP At CO.,

AMERICAN DRY GOODS !

(I ass ported Frea .rDly.)

Ex. Am. S. S. "City of New York,"

and Am Bk. "D. C. Murray."

Ab4 Coo:tinf of a Large Asaortm.nt of

PRINTS & DRESS GOODS
printed PiHaee, Lawns, P- -i In.

n Mooices. Silk. Fancy
rr Handkerchief. Shawl,

Spool Col too, Towel. Blank eta

tCJassisxieres !
- White ao--1 Brown Cottons,

Caotoo riannels, CottooaJes,

AUO

scca AS

Coats and Pants of Cassimere

Diagonal, Cottonade, Duck,

&c &c. &c, &c.
Blanket Lined ioaia,

k;. white, fanes, scarlet, etc.
Socks. Under Shirts. Draa-ers-

, ese

rr Tor fate at Low Bates by

H. HACKFELD & CO,
lap tl

Notice to Travellers!

MR. n. P. WOOD
HAS BECM APPOINTED AOIMT AT

MAHUKONA and KOHALA
FOR Tilt . nn

S I-- II00LLLL IKAlSrLli II),
J A t var

OFFU-- K AT DR. WIGHT'S STORE.
--y Baggage landed from the Steamer

a.ri Tulivered at uer Address:
S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.

aepSAtf

r0-- Thirty-tw- o pieces ail wool drew goods lor
only 25 cent per yam, at wns, w
T,4B STORE

tto 3i.&rrtisrmtnts.

EH . J . ROS
IS

XEIV ROLE 0TTELL1.GH TRCTII!

1 AXr VEtRS A f.O. V II K N I W A S A S
I'M. appr?3:irr in 'IT arid "4, we h'.p boja used to co Coon
haoinr down on ihe ,n h Branch of the Itaritsn River. iear
Cull'a Mills, New or,e n:gtit we track) an old
Coo ri to a Urge jeamore or ItcUonwood tree, we furjd
where the old Coon went in. The hole m about one hua-dre- d

and aerenl j fcet from the groui d. " Uold on Roae, can-
not you take off klrrUcbiol that." No. 1 d m't think I
Can unless that Carriage Makrr that established a Carriage
Shop ia Eighteen nundred ami S xty-flv- e in Honotalo. if
ha come, down foar or fire year. I then wiil drop f.om four
to At feet. At any rate the ho'e waa to high that none of a
boyt could fet to it. We caliel 01 the owner of the tree and
he would Dot allow the tree to be cut. We heard the story,
and oar blood waa Mined. i4o we muttered a party of about
fifteen of ihe best of Cs boy 1 and went for the old Coon. We
were bound to have him anyhow. None of n boy could
Climb op to the hole. w we were pozzled what to do, finally we
(tied out the bole m here the old Coon was. 10 high up in the
treat tree, and we not having the grinning capacity of the re-

nowned Uavid Crockett or the oiasical power 10 charm, we
retorted to strategy Yes, at Ariemut Ward woald say,
strategy my boys. Tone-- boytwere dispatched tor a large
boll le of petroleum oil " Hold 00 Loke, we had no petroleum
Ihem dayt. " I uiran they went fur a large bottle of Turpen-
tine, and Ore boyt went for the largvot poles to attach togetnet
to rea?h the hole. The bjttie of turpentine was bang to the
end of the pole, and then ried up to the hole, and thrust
partly into it, we thtn took a shot gun and shot the bottle to
pieces, the contents ran down into the tree, but no Coon ap-
peared, we tbo attached a lighted torch and raised it to the
bole,

Then came a bust of thundering sound.
That Coon, Oh, wht re was be I
Ask of the fltoi't lht leaped around
That bole, in Iht vd Baltonwood tree.
He Came tearing - at with a bound,
At one awful leap, he reached the ground.
And found himteif in KOdK'd SHOP, where

We IYIaj- - Go and See
SOME OF

Those iice Carriases
THAT

We Are Turning Oat All Kinds of

FAMILY CARRIAGES
TOP PHEATONS, BUGGIES,

IS FACT

Everything that Runs on Wheels
ALL. KINDS OF

Carriage Materials
OS HAND A N I) FOR SILK.

!pokes, Flaba. Felloes and Uent Rims.

IROIST and COAL
Having a Urge Lot of Coal on hn i. I am boun I to get

rid of, at the LOWEST eru I ritiCKS. Also,

ALL KINDS OF IKON
Having A Large Lot on the way.

All Kinds of BL A.CKSMITHING
DONE AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Artesian Well Work
PKOMPTLT ATTKN lEI TO.

Ia fact, everything thit la made of Iron, Wood W.irk, PainU
In;, Trimming, riatuig. iisu,

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS !

Saddles, Bridles, Collars, llamea.

I HAVE A CHOICE LUT OF

COLONIAL SADDLES
English, and Amerioo Saddles. Curry Combs, Whips,

la lact, on inouaana ariicm worm uiriurjuiu,.
1 HAVE FOR. SlI.C LOTS OF

Blue Bock and Carrier Pigeons,
Nice Berkshire Pigs,

Pekin Ducks,
Brown and White Leghorn Eggs, Three

DoUars for 13 good, healthy Fowls,
I also hare on bind a taiga lot of

G T IB X & XI .
Imported by me at great exie:m from the DeUware Rirer,
which I keep toGlVK AWAY. Partiea having Large I'onds
who wish to slock them with fish. They will do well in
brackish or fresh water. Anyone wi.hing these fish will
please tend direct to me, and they wiil be supplied.

ShF an Elag street, Xu?. 15, 77, 79, 81 and Si

ll. B. All Kinds of FISH NETS constant
ly on hand and For Sale Cheap.

a a -- aapt) ii

TO THE PUBLIC !

VE HAVE RECENTLY OPEXKIJ THE
Dremisea at No. 1 H Nuusnu ttreet, intending to carry

on business at

PLUMBERS, GAS FITTERS
AND

Coppersmitns.. : tirril il. . . ta v. rr.nl. nfl In SSV.unr lung eeiiTiitrj .i-v-m - - - -
Inc that our new venture wilt meet a want long felt in this
Ltttnmunuy.

AU Orders w may be Favored With,
WILL BE

Attended to under our own Personal
Supervision.

Aod eecuted in a thorough, cmpelent and workmanlike
manner, on the most approved Sanitary Principles.

BY STRICT APPLICATION to BUSINESS
WE TRLV'.- - TC MKK1T A

SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRONAGE !

And we shall at all times endeavor to give our Pairona
the almost saunacuon, uuin iu n.u

Work and iloder.tc Charges.

:3USO and tslii JO Job Woflt
PROMPTLY EIKCCTKD.

B1THS, riTKK CLOSETS, WiSil BOWLS, Etc.,
ALWAYS ON 11 AN U.

Bnx-l.-l Aiteniion eiven to the fitting up of the SPRING
ritLU UA3 JI.llUI.i r-

BROWN Ai PHILLIPS.
P:iunbers. Gas Fitters and Coppersmiths.

Opposite F. T. Leuehan Co.. No. 18 Nuuanu Bt. roar 3m

Ileal listatc For Sale.

2
A Very Pleasant and Roomy Cottage

iOX tlO
with Yard, Garden and Outhoose, in a locatiooand

froa the office. It contains aa short waUin l drsiaiiC- -
.. pjsl

- i li J V.ntnn. .... .Large Paiior, uiotng i.txt, d "r m r.m-.u.--. -
K iirben wilh Brick Chimney and baa Verandahs at the front
and bars. Also servant' se. B:h House. Carriage pueu.

i.hi,, t. in II ore. W cxd shed. etc. PKICK L' AND

TI HUrl KiSV. A Urce portion of toe purchase mjney may

remain oo mortgsgeoa ib preroi. Title perlect and sir- -

rauiea. mtmw . .
CSS ft. . Smaller Cilli.-e-. Stll'lninf the

above, suitable for a iinll lain.ly. and sii.l under 1eae.
t nqutre i

lma rtf 1ILUO STA NdEN WALU. M. P.

NOTICE
TO SUGAR PLANTERS.

Having tested the Efficiency of

llALlllllE'S

PATEM WIRE K0PE1VAV '

FOR

Carrying Siigr.ii Csinc,
1 have purchased from Mr. A. 9. UalliJie

The Exclusive Right of said Patent
FOR THE

II si iv si i i si ii I s I si ii tl s
I And hereby give i.ouce mai i aui fiei

To Furnish Material or Contract to erect
I . J- -; J T or rr V.

l.l 11 r Ul aujf ucoxcu augvu va
CaTjacitv- -

x w

Parties interested in the transpirtation or Sagar Cane
r a ki..,.nri;aal . siiwis i v nrir hrkn and liifn.CQglX, r uri 't jicn,uMi-i- ., "''---

T. t :, f . i,,arMl h tin VOTE ini7 nmn mvcoil rrouou. rc nv. m -

Ufflce of Mettara. v . u- - irwio s v.u , uvuiu.
Any Informmtloa will o by i" UMrrsigned

or by MR J- - M. TIIUMPjOX, care Meaara. IriO & Co., who
will Tlsit localilie where Hoc? owy be desirrd. aod make prs
prVUkCa BUU niiavswa aw. a nWa..

mtr4 If Z. S. SPALDING.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

LAKSA 31 A X A ;

THE GREAT HERO of tie MALAYS. !

A ROMANCE.

E7 CTE2AY GI2S32T.

CHAPTER VII.
Esi it- - of I.alianiaria in

Lakainana' fleet of war canoe, faTrt--J by
the iuor!'xn breeze. eaileJ swi.'tly nlor the cuaet
of Sutnatrii ; rounded its northern extremity,
passed through the Straits of Malacca, and cross-
ing a portion of the China Sea, arnveJ off the
coant of Borneo, at a point known to the chief of
the fleet as being Bear the mouth of the river
Pontianak, upon which was eituated a small
town of the same name, noted for its wealth in
gold and d'amonda.

The war canoes held crl the coast during day-
light, so as not to be observed by the people of
Pontianak ; but as soon as night set in they stood
close in shore. Laksamana descried, before dark-
ness had fully bhut in the land, three lare trad-
ing prahus at anchor, fie listened to the clarg
of a gong, and to the loud resonant beat of a
Malay drum, which he knew was a call of the
people of the place to an assemblage for religious
purposes. lis waited some time until all sounds
from the shore had ceased, and all lights were
extinzui-he- d. Then Laksamana etripped him-

self, and, having fastened to his neck a heavy,
sharp knife, also a steel and tinder with which to
etrike a light, wrapped in a piece of cloth, he let
himself down in the water and swam ashore,
landing at a point where dense shrubbery grew
close to the water's edge. He obnerved from this
cover many points of the town, and many people
moving to and fro. He waited awhile till all was
still, and then moved stealthily forth, being aided
In his movements by the faint light of a new
moon ; and he moved around in a crouching
attitude, to spy out the condition and extent of
the little town.

Laksamana was now like a wolf prowling
around a sheep pen, in order to kill and devour.
He had gone forth on this expedition to rob and
destroy, as a pirate. In bis days all Malay chiefs
took part occasionally in piratical expeditions;
and, notwithstanding the general advanco in en-

lightenment of the people Malasia, and the in-

crease of power of great Governments in the great
Malay Archipelago, yet at this day many Malay
chiefs of the Island of Sumatra, and of ot'ier
Malay Islands, send forth one or more piratical
war vessels full of warriors to rob great ships
and they have of late years succeeded in captur-
ing English, Dutch, and other European ships.
The ancient and modern, both Pagan and Maho-meda- n,

have regarded such enterprises as noble
and honsrable. Laksamana, however, was not
moved by any feeling of the honor of warlike
enterprise to undertake this expedition, but solely
by a trand sentiment of love. It was his mighty
love lor the Princess Umba that prompted hun
to go forth to rob. and perhaps slay his fellow-me- n.

He kne- - nothintr ol a spirit which would
have taught him to regard the rights of his fellow
beings, but was animated by the virtues of 1ns

time to have courage to fiiiht men, and devotion
to the love of a woman. He cared not for gold
and diamonds : lie hardly understood their value.
Ho would not fight a man in order to get these
things. But ho would fight a roan, or any num-
ber of men, for the sake of the possession of
Umba, the woman he loved above all others ; and
because Kine Sapidiwf her father, whose authority
he reverenced, had ordered him to procure slaves.
and gold and diamonds, as the price of his wife.
he would try to get them even if he had to
slaughter multitudes of men in doin,' so. And
had King Sipidin commanded him even as
Laban commanded Jacob to work many years
at the common labor of herding animal' instead
of engaging in an expedition of piracy he would
have obeyed in the same spirit.

And now the pirate chief Ltksarcana prepared
to attack Pontianak. He observed the extent of
the place, the number of houses, and that there
were, perhaps, about one thousand people.
among whom there would be at most about two
hundred men capable of offering any resistance to
him and his band of determined warriors. Our
hero felt that though he only had fifty fighting;
men. yet each ono was a chief and a true soldier
in spirit ; and he felt that they would be sufficient

led by him to capture the town, and destroy
the whole of the unprepared people, if need be.

so Liaksamana determined to take the place
by surprise that night. He crept back stealthily
to the beach, and swam off to Ins war canoes.
He ordered all his fighting hipm to strip off all
clothing, except a vnalo, ns he had done, and.
taking each one a kreese. or crooked dagger, ana
three small spears, or lances, to hurl, and some
material for torches with t!.eef things in
hand, to swim ashore. The band of fishermen
warriors landed, and, after proceeding in order
inland a short distance, Lakasamara baited them
at the outskirt of the town.

This town of Pontianak was formed around a
large Fquare, in the centre of which was a small
building that served as a sort of sentry-hous- e,

near which was snspended an enormous drum,
formed out of a huge hollow trunk of a tree, which
when struck, would make a loud booming noise.
A sentinel kept watch in or near this sentry-bo- x.

as was then the ease in all small towns or villages
in Borneo and other Malay islands, to guard
against piratical surprises ; and when any cause
for alarm was observed, he would strike upon the
drum, making a loud noise and outcry, and then
all the men of the town or village, being aroused.
would rush out of their huts or houses into the
centre of the sqnaro to assemble together, in
order to meet and repel the danger.

Laksamana, leaving his men, entered this
Equare alone. He crawled on all-fou- rs, and, in
the partial orscurity ol the night, he would ue
mistaken in his slow, stealthy approach, for a
huge doe or other beast prowling around for
waifs of food. As tho chief advanced, ho espied
the sentinel leaning against a wall, and evidently
asleep. lie approached near, and sprang upon
him like ft tiger, and grasping bis throat with
one hand to prevent any outcry, ne wun me
other hand struck his dagger to the heart of the
man, so that he sunk down dead, without a
groan.

And now the ncrce natnre oi Laksamana was
aroused by blood. He was now a relentless
savage, and was eager to lend his men on to
slaughter. He joined his band, and ordered forty
of them, in squads of five, to proceed stealthily
to different points at the hack ot the houses, on
the outside of the square each one of these men
having in his hands, hesides his weapons, a piece
of resinous wood that would flame up when lit.
and a piece of punk, or rotten wood, that had
been ignited during their halt in trie grove.
which, when blowei upon, would produce n

flame to kindle the resinous torch. And the
chief, with the remaining ten of his hand, went
to the watch-hous- e in the centre of the square :

and when he knew that his forty warriors had
had time to be properly posted, he struck fiercely
upon the great drum, and made leariul outcry.

The men ol rontianan rouseu up ir ra mcir
slumber on their mats, rushed out of doors, and
ran towards the watch-hous- e to find out the cause
of alarm ; tut as they approached the place to
meet their faithful sentinel, they were terrified
by fierce cries of terrible-lookin- g nakr-- men,
dimlv seen in the niz'it. who rushed upon the
villagers and struck down with lance, or stabhed
them with the kreescs, as. in their fear, they
crowded and huddlpd together. And when in

their terror they turned to rush back to their
houses, they were horrified at the sight offlimes
rising from" their thatch roofs, and by hearing
the agonized cries of their women and children.

These fifty human wolves, who rushed on the
people, crying Awok ! awok ! "(Kill ! kill !)

completely terrified and subdued the poor men
of Pontianak, although they were more than ten
times the number of their invading enemy. Ihe
loud, clear, ringing voice of Laksimina inciting
to slaughter filled every heart with terror ; and
when he saw that thepeipleof the town, who
had rushed into the square, were paralyzed with
fear, running to and fro, or crowding on each
other in a helpless way like hunted sheep, and
offered no longer any resistance, he called out in
the Malay language, with a voice like a trumpet

" Lie down, every man on his face, and do not
stir, and no more shall die !

Instantly all the wretched creatures in the
square laid still and prone on their faces. And
the light from the burning houses now flaming
up and shining like noonday, showed forth a
strikins and titiful sight. The ground of the
square was covered with the pr ifitrate figures of
men, women, and children the most of them
naked, and many with blood, they moan-
ing and wailing all the time whilst above them
stood the fierce soldiers of Nia naked, and red
with blood ; and foremost, apd more terrible
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than all, wa the fierce, gicaotic hairy figure of
Laksamana, coverei with blood, and looking like
a tiger that had been gorging upon a slaughtered
herd of helpless animals.

Again Laksamana cried out with a voice,
calling upon the chief of Pontianak to rise up,
and come before bim. An old man stood up,
and came forward and prostrated himself before
the bloody chief, saying, " Thy slave, named
Barangkaya, desires to know the will of his

Now, to him, Laksamana spoke in a
gentle tone " My father, I want fifty of your
young men whose brows are yet without a
wrinkl-?- ; also fifty well-favor- young damsels
who have never known a man, and wboae bodies
are without spot or scar of disease all of whom
are to be slaves of my lord the great chief of ia.
And furthermore, I ask you, father, for as much
gold as one of my strong men can lift ; and
an many diamonds, the size of a bean, as will
make a necklace to encircle my neck. When
these slaves, and this treasure are surrendered to
me, along with three of your best war boats,
then we will leave you, my father, and all your
people in peace."

Ihe old chief liarankay.t groaned on bearing
these words, and prayed that be and bis people
might be granted time, till day should dawn,
when they would know how to arrange and com-
ply with the demands of the great lord. At this
Laksamana cried out Now, O father, the
slaves, and the gold, and the diamonds must be
delivered so that we depart before the dawn ; or,
if not so, our krecses will drink more blood, aod
we may nut stay our hands till all have peris'ied."
On hearing these dreadful word, Barangkaya
cried out in agony to the people O, my chil-

dren, you hear the voice ot our lord. Come for-

ward you that are young, and save the rest of
the people ! "

But all the people still remimed prostrate and
terrified, and making agonizing outcries. Then
Laksamana ordered each one of hia men to select
a youth from among the terrified creatures lying
prostrate before them, and to place the youths in
a group together, with their hands firmly tied
behind them. When this was done, Laksamana
ordered the seizure and tying in the same manner
of the hands of the number of young women he
required. This cruel order was carried out amid
the screams of the victims, and the agonizing
lamentations of parents. And some fathers rose
up to rescue their daughters ; but Laksamana
struck one man down dead, and all the people
remained afterwards subdued to a state oi trem-
bling fear, and only gave vent to sobs and moans.

When the prisoners were all secured, then
Laksamana ordered twenty of his men to enter
the houst- - of the chief Barangkaya, pointed out
to him. and the houses ot some smaller duels
that had not been burned, and to bring furth all
the treasures that could De found. And they
brought forth girdles of gold, such as are worn
by rich Malays at this day some that weighed
twenty ounces of pure gold; also heavy rings of
gold to wear on their arms, and besides gold iu
coins, of the weight altogether of two piculs or
about two hundred and sixty pounds. And with
the gold they brought some brilliant diamonds
of great value, each one worth a great treasure
in money ; and there were over one hundred ot
these largo diamonds. So the plunder was very
rich, because Pontianak was then a land of gold
and diamonds, as it is at this day.

Laksamana having collected together the pri-
soners and the plunder marched to the water side,
to a point where many of the large boats of Pon-
tianak were lying at anchor, lie did not want
to delay one minute longer than was necessary,
because he felt that should daylight find them on
the land, the people of the surrounding country
would see how few they were, and would attack
them in overwhelming numbers. Therefore Lakea-man- a,

by means of small canoes on shore, quickly
had his prisoners and plunder shipped on board
the large war prahus or boats, which he had
seized. He placed nil the maidens in the prahu
under his immediate command, and all the male
prisoners in the other two prahus.

Whilst the wail and lamentation of the people
o' Pontianak still sounded dismally from the
shore, and whilst the flame and smoke of burning
houses could be 6een arising above the unfortu-
nate town, Laksamana and his troup of robbers
got up anchor and sailed away.

The terrible chief being weary after bis treat
exertions, lay down on a mat in the middle of
the raliu to rest awhile. Whilst he reposed, the
captain of the prahu, named Kiagoos, and who
was a brave warrior under Laksamana, seized
the body of the most beautiful young woman
among the prisoners, named Manis (which in
Malay means sweet), whose face shone like gold,
and whose beauty was like the glory of the
morning on the mountain top. - Kiagoos clasped
Minis around the waist, and in spite of her
resistance and cries laid her down by tl e
side of the great chief, and bade her caress and
embrace him, threatening to throw her overboard
to the sharks if she refused. Now Kiagoos did
this hoping to please his Lord Laksamana ; and
also hoping that he and the other men of the
prahu would be allowed to have their will with
all the girls on board.

Laksamana roused up at the cries of Mams.
He glanced at the terrified girl by his side, raised
her up, and bade her go back to her place in the
prahu. Then looking sternly at Kiagoos, he
said : " Is not this thy work ? Am I a beast and
shall I worry women like a dog, after 1 have
slain men like a king? Shall we wa6te our
strcngtli like curs, that ought to be kept for the
work of heroes ? Let this girl rest undisturbed,
and let my word go to all the men in the prahu,
that the tir-- r man who touches one of these help-
less girls her will shall be slain."

When t.'iis ordt.r was declared there was a
roarmur of discontent among the warriors of
Laksamana, because they had expected to have
the privilege, as part of their recompense, to dis-

pose of female captives as they pleased ; but such
was their dread of their mighty leader, that no
one dared to speak aloud his vexation, or molest
one of the girls. And so the persons of the
maidens of Pontianak on board the prahu were
respected according to the order of Laksamana.
Now this order ho issned and enforced certainly
not because ho was a pure-minde- d and good man,
as we tiow understand. But it was so, that on
account of the great love for Umba that filled all
his great and 6avage soul, he could not beur to
witness or countenance any injury to one of her
sex. And this is always the mark of a great man
to respect the person of a woman.

After a few days sail they eamo in sight of the
Island of Nia. As Laksamana approached the
harbor he made signals to indicate bis success,
and as he ncared the land, and was too impatient
to wait lor the anchoring and mooring of the
prahus, he jumped into the sea. When he landed
near Sansuma he was met by King Sapidin and
some of his court with a very sorrowful face.
The King cried out. "The Princess, my daughter,
is lost. She disappeared two days ngo We
have searched the island for her, but alas she is
not to be found anywhere, and I know not her
fate. '

Laksamana was in a fierce rage on first hearing
these words, thinking that the old King was de-

ceiving him, and had given his daughter to an-

other chief. But when he saw that all the
people were lamenting for the loss of the Prin-
cess Umba he felt oppressed with grief. How-

ever, this hero was a man of action, and would
not Btop to weep. Alter enquiring where his
dear lover was last seen, he set out to search the
shore. His remembrance and his love made him
go at once to the cave where he had reposed with
Umba. but which King Sapidin and his people
had not searched.

Laksamana saw at once the tracks of Umba's
feet, near the mouth of the cave. He entered,
and searched within, and saw a tcbarpoo, or
slipper, once worn by the Princess now lying
upon the bed of dry grass, which he had belore
prepared for her. Laksamana felt that she must
have been seized and carried away by force.
As he examined farther he saw the tracks ef
men, which he traced to the beach, and then he
saw marks where boats had landed ; and finding
at the same time a piece of broken gourd that
had been used in baling out the bilge wafer of a
boat, and which was tatooed like tho calabashes
of Sumatra, he felt assured from these signs that
his lover had been carried away by some
ravihers from the opposite coast of Sumatra.

When King Sapidin heard Laksamana's state-
ment, he cried out " It is a villain named Jahat
who has carried away my daughter. He wanted
to possess her when she went to Tapanuli, but
she retused him ; and now he has come back for
revenge." Laksamana, oo hearing these worda,
resolved at once to hasten to her rescue. He
ordered one of King Sapidin's swiftest war canoes
and. taking ten rowers, and also ten of his bravest
warriors, he hastened away to the shore of Su-

matra, resolved to find Umba and save her, if she
was still alive in this world, or join her in the
spirit land of the xcidadiri.

(Tv be continued.)

STEAM
COYEEIXG.

lVK II4VE J 1ST RECEIVED --IX IX- -
T T VOICE of the Celebrated

Reed's Steam Pipe Covering!
pf the following tin :

iuch. 1 inch. 3 inch. & inch.
1 inch. 2 inch. Si inch. 6 iuci.
H inch. H ioch. 4 inch.

Any other size will be ordered, if desired, also,

COVERING
FOR

STEAM BOILERS,
Drums. Vacuum Pans,

Triple Effect, &c, &c.

BON IB 1 E .A-- L ,
We will receive orders for this ValuaMa Fertilizer, wh:ch has

given such satisfactory results in the liilo District.

HEP W O II T II ' s
CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES

The Attention i.f Planters is called to this Su,erior Ma-

chine, and Circulars containing particular will be forwarJed
on application.

ap9 2ai W. G. I II W IX Jt Co , Agents.

West c Page,
Manufacturing Carriage

Shops oa Queen Street, adjoining
H. Hackfeld & Co.,

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS

Cumages, Buggies,
Express Wagons,

Cane and Dump Carts.
ALSO. ATTEND TO

Repairing.
Blacksmilhing and

Horse-snoein- s
Jill Orders Filled with Promptness and Dispatch.

WEST AXD I'AGE

ESTABLISHED 1865.

Grideon West,
Importer & Dealer

IX ALh KINDS OF

CARRIAGE MATERIALS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland Wagon Co,
O F X EXV YORK. apl tl

MACHEALE
AXD

BUEGLAH PEOOF

BURGLAR PROOF

Three of the Above
FIRE PROOP SAFES

Have within the last
3 months successfully
withstood the

Attempts of Burglars

Yet to have absolute
security advise parties
to purchase

IHE, ELTICL

BUEGLAU PEOOF

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Prices, Cuts, Etc.,
apply to

C O. 33ESBL G-S.ll- -

Honolulu.
GENERAL AGENT, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

uar25

FOH SALE CHEAP
THREE SECOND-HAN- D

Milliard
OF

First-clas- s Construction
XT Enquire at the Office, of

Hawaiian Hotel.

i try is FEED
Y. "W. J3USII, Manager.

Hay, ieAiPj and Miked Feed,
t'f V ir.i krpt Cous antly ia stock auj solJ at a shaJe below regular rates.

OCR MANAGER VISITS SAN" FRANCISCO KEGIEARLV FOR THE I'CRPOHaS OP

tvjylng us cur u p ies, and as we buy ia La-j- er Quantities than any other dealer,

J? A. Y C A S IT ,
AND AT THE SAME TIME SECl'RE

rClgJQIS Tlx --taUr LJ JL JL L JLuiL HillUarr,
We are , rt pm-- J to Supply our Frienils an I Patrons al prices that will

DEFY COMPETITION.
VK I! AY K N'JW ON 1IASD THK I.AROKST STOCK OF

HAY, I"2arVl.IV AND lltJIT
Foil ALL kll OF SUUk. T.JU ( l BE 101 M .13 WHERE i THE CITY. AMI IRK PRK-ivui- v5

to rimisii 01 u I K1ILMS OX THE OTHER IM.M)S with

CA RC.O LOTS ir Required.
WESELL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

an! roixvi fully a.lc.t r.iJr lr..m the S.M A I.I. Ell DE A I. EH t- - whom we are ir. pared
l make mxital rales Mr any parchSM of over- -

FIVE TONS OF HAY OR GRAIN.
liy promi.i atirnti.m to ti e wants of our i mm-rmi- custuim-r- s we hoi fur a nntinuancs of Ihe iatronag so llbemllf batow4

up'n ns in the a-- i, an,l it will be our euih-aTo- r to ket-- on hanJ at all limes

FEEJ) OF TI1K BEST HUALiITY.
Carqful Attention Given to the Shipping of Orders to other Islands.

AND PROMPT DEALING GUARANTEED.
. . ... ....i c w. - I .w.J. ..i.k.I ra atn.1l

OlTll MANAGER will iit San rrtni'mcii tiy m next r

and wiil b? Imppy to execute any or.lers for gooJ

FBlKES
All Orders to be sent to

apl3ff

Eilserae Beer
VTK IXl'Ecr I' Kit

Barli Edward May
line in all May, a rmall L l rf the Cel. hrated

PILSEfMER BEER !

Whkb we Offer, ' to Arrive," in QiantiUfS

to Suit I'uu-- iscrs. Also.

WINES & LIQU ItS
--

sS7" a r r a n t e d
GOOD QCAI.ITIKiS

m2w7 1m El). Hli TSniLir.CE.i 4. CO..

THE ROYAL ST. JOHN !

13 T1IH

Only Slsscihi b. c .lifadc
which

RUNS EITHER FORWARD or BACKWARD,

And continues to sew in the sain ; direction.

FOR SALE
AT

W

77" HI X X-j-
i ' E5

NEW MUSIC STORE !

107 FOKT SrilKKT. marll if

WO CHOfdC & OO.,

Boot & Shoe Manufactures ,

No. 41 Nuunnu street, beiw et n Hotel imd King st ,

TO CAMi l llK ATTENTION
DESIRES and Hi-- ; that

fr. tl, fm- -t and host of t rench
ther are now nvik.na m very
Kid and Imported Ili.e Ltalh r of all descriptions,

BUTTON BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS!
For LsdU-s- . GirU aod .'bild.vn A p- - r:e.-- t tit Ruaran-tec- d

and aiMiiil t aid three mil' s as
long a in. ported l,os wear. Al-- ,

MEN'S and BOYs' SHOE 3 and GAITERS
Made to wi'.er from l!,e f. Material'.

XT Oar price are l OWtlt ih in are pti l for inferior
imported lio l? and h et.

n,ar23,n WO t'H(G V CO.

Switches, Curls, Seams. Cornets, Wave3,
Wigs, etc , etc

MR? BlTROKn kep on hvnl fx ?' spl,rt St'K'k

cl Ini. b!J and other tl;ur I'irn. Inv bl- - lUir .Nets.

CrimpTR iW Pin rliing Iroi.s. Crit.-t- s. Indies rine
Black Com lis, IIp'-h- h' and Fin Coinoa, Child-

ren' C-llu-l id nd It.i-h-- Ko 10,1 l oinhs,
Hir liruhe?, lla.r "ii. ine Qu iir ies of

Co'oan . B"? Ku"' ""' Klor-d-

Wittr, r'me taec I'owd-r- and
Ca;nrne!lin., to . etc Also

Tilt CLLKUlt I r.U

SHAMPOO MIXTURE!
Warranted to c'.c;in-- the ?ca!j and llir from all

illipuiilierl.

WAVES, COQUETS and OTHER HUB WORK. !

Kedreel anl Piped to r and at Short Notice.
TT-- Kem-mb- -r theadd'VM. 2lS K rt st re.-.- t. nearly opposite

the Fort Street School. Till. Kl'il'JS K UWKMl I i.
i2ap'-t- f MR. IJi;ivKSS.

for iu-:st- .

PREMISES COUNF.R OF PLXC II- -
'JMIE
BOWL AND QUEEN STREET?, cnUrc'y r.oovated and

enUrj-- d Possession given imm-diate-

AP,',y,',
F A. SCHAhFEB,

Administrator cf the Ennle of Chas. Loi.g, Iecessed.

je32t

NOTICE.
MF.KTIXB OP THKASEMl.tNMMI, the Ql EF.N's ll'Ht'ITAL will

be held on SMX'KDAV, the lutli ,,f June. a. 10 A. M., atthe
Rooms of the Chamber of Comine ce.;

Per order.
F. A. SCUAEFEU, Secretary.

Honolulu. June 1, ls. 2t

u parcuawi u . ..........
that may be required by our patrons

charge.
MANAGER OF UNION FEED CO.

look:
out

FOR- -

Mai'chnnt's

Advertisement
IN

SPACE

NEXT WEEK!
my 27 lis

CARRIAGE MAKER !
KSI'KCTFl UUX iNXOUXCKI THATBfc be has

Opened a Shop on Fortslreet,
Above Uo'.el (in the Old oernment Buildings), whero

be Is prepared to Uulld

Carriages.
Dv rim r r ams
uufcfcica duu

Spring Wagons
IN TUK

LATEST and BEST DESIGNS !

IS3"02srE BUT
First-Clas- s Mechanics Employed

And Nothing 33 ut
Carefully Selected Materials Used

J2T Particular and IVompt Attention
given to AU Kihd of Repairing.

ORDERS FROM THK OTHER ISLANDS
WILL BE FA ITHFULLV

ATTENDED TO. nsrll 6ia

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ARCHITECT a BUILDER,
HONOLULU, II. I.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS
AND

Detail Drawings !
Made oo application and at abort notice.

Estimates Given on all Work
Connected with the

Building Trade.
Whether It be Id

IRON STONE. BRICK, CONCRETE.

BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK
Wld risit any part of Ihe other Islands to K8TIMATE

and DRAW PLANA for proposed

Mill Works, Bridges or Residences
Modifications of Old Buildings m Speciality.

First Class Work Guaranteed

charges" 'moderate
AUDKK83, JAS. C. 1U1SKLUEV,

i;are 0f Architect Builder.
B. Q. Wilder le Co., Honolulu. II. noM 1

Fir The beBt Ve. Je nliirt8, extra cvn and
two collars, for only $1 CO, at Chas. Fisuli
POPULAB bTOKE.


